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Appendix A. Catalogue of sites recorded in Manning Strait 

The following appendix is a catalogue of archaeological sites that were recorded or 

revisited by the author during field research in the Manning Strait region. The sites are 

listed according to the region (e.g. island, village or bay) where they were identified, 

and each is briefly summarised in relation to site type, its location, a landowner or 

relevant contact, and the nature and extent of the archaeological evidence. This 

information is supplementary to the results of the fieldwork presented in Chapter 5. 

The main purpose of this appendix is to contribute towards preserving a record of 

archaeological sites in Solomon Islands and to assist archaeologists intending to carry 

out further field research in this part of the country. 
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Wagina, southeast Choiseul 

 

Map of Wagina and offshore islands showing the locations of recorded sites. Red circles 

= ceramic sites; blue = aceramic sites; green = modern villages. 
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WAG-1 Te rapa 

Site Type  Shrine complex 
Location  Near an old rubber plantation in northeast Wagina 
Landowner/Contact Ritang Uro owns the garden 
Date Recorded  10th August 2017 
 

 

 

Location and Environment Description 

Coral mounds located within a garden owned by Ritang Uro’s family which is adjacent 

to a small freshwater stream and mangrove swamp. To access the garden, they 

normally leave their canoes in the stream and walk about 30-50 m across the mangrove 

swamp. The ground slopes up from the edge of the swamp and is uneven. ‘Te rapa’ 

refers to the rubber (‘rapa’) plantation that once operated in this part of Wagina. 

Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

Five coral mounds were identified in the area, one of which clearly appeared artificial 

due to the addition of large (>100 kg) coral slabs which were in almost upright 

positions. Tridacna shell rings, a hand-sized basalt grindstone, plain pot sherds and a 

chert fragment suggest the site dates to within the last several centuries. The shell rings, 

grinding stone and a few pot sherds were found hidden beneath the edges of some of 

the coral mounds which suggest they may have been prized and protected possessions. 

The chert fragment and another plain pot sherd were found on the surface. 
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Important Features 

- Coral mounds and upright coral slabs 

- Hidden caches of Tridacna shell rings 

WAG-2 Nikumaroro Garden 

Site Type  Surface pottery scatter 
Location  Near western edge of Nikumaroro Village below Tekais’ house 
Landowner/Contact Tekais of Arariki Village 
Date Recorded  9th August 2017 
 

Location and Environment Description 

Cleared narrow hillslope where timber had been cut, located at the western edge of 

Nikumaroro Village. Approximately 5-10 m up the slope, on a terrace is a small 

settlement named Peru where two families live. On the terrace is a cave burial (WAG-

14). Secondary open forest surrounds the area and a freshwater spring is located a few 

minutes’ walk south of the rockshelter. 

Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

Scatters of pottery, chert, ovenstone, fishbone and shellfish remains found on the 

hillslope and terrace. Artefacts found on the hillslope appeared to have eroded from the 

terrace. A basalt hammerstone described in Chapter 8 was found in a pit dug by Peru 

homeowners at the base of the slope and a stone axe was reportedly found in the cave 

burial at the time of its discovery in the 1980s. The range of artefacts and incised 

decoration of some of the pottery found at the site shares similarities with another 

ridgetop settlement site on Wagina, Koura’s Garden (WAG-11). Therefore, the site is 

likely to date to within the last five centuries.  

Important Features, Stratigraphy 

- Surface scatters of pottery, chert, ovenstone, fishbone and shellfish remains 

- Hammerstone found in the upper 20 cm of a pit dug by Tekais at the base of the 

hillslope 

WAG-3 Hillfort 

Site Type  Hillfort/hilltop 
Location  Northeast Wagina, a few kilometres west of Gideon Island 
Landowner/Contact No owners, guided by Tonginako 
Date Recorded  10th August 2017 
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Location and Environment Description 

Located southeast of Te Rapa along the coast of Wagina mainland. The small hillfort is 

located on a high vantage point with a 360 degree view of the surrounding islands 

including Santa Isabel to the east and Choiseul to the west. Tree and bush cover affected 

visibility but if some of this was cleared, it would create a highly valuable strategic 

viewpoint. Requires a steep ascent to reach the top of the hill. The hilltop is relatively 

flat, particularly at its eastern end which has been modified to be more level using the 

construction of coral walls (see photograph). 

Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

Three shell ring caches were identified. One of them had been previously dug and the 

shell rings removed (Tonginako informed me that some Gilbertese villagers had 

removed them to sell). The other two caches were smaller and were formed by multiple 

flat coral slabs stacked to create a box-shaped chamber. Two chert fragments were 

found at the site, one with a Conus shell ring in a cache and the other on the surface of 

a slope near the site.  
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The coral wall formations were most distinguishable beneath the shrub and tree 

growth at the eastern and northern edge of the hilltop. The eastern wall was about 1 m 

high and 6 m long, and part of the northern wall which was visible was smaller, 

measuring about 0.5 m high and stretching about 9 m in length. Some marine shell was 

visible around the site, although the largest shell scatter was visible at the base of the 

hill on a path leading up to the hilltop.  

Important Features 

- Coral wall formations, flat hilltop and high vantage point 

- Shell ring caches 

- Shellfish remains 

WAG-4 Fly Cave 

Site Type  Rockshelter/cave 
Location  Located 1.5 km northeast of Kukutin 
Landowner/Contact No owners, guided by Bauro and Temoi 
Date Recorded  11th August 2017 
 

Refer to pages 153-158 of Volume I. 

WAG-5 Sarumbangara Cave 

Site Type  Burial 
Location  Located 5-10 minutes’ walk northwest of Fly Cave 
Landowner/Contact No known landowners, guided by Temoi 
Date Recorded  11th August 2017 
 

Location and Environment Description 

Located about 60 m northwest of Fly Cave within an upraised coral ridge. The mouth of 

the cave is small although the cave itself is about 3-4 m wide and 3 m long. Impacts of 

erosion caused most likely by rainfall and earthquakes are visible near the narrow 

entrance to the cave. The guide noticed that since the last time he visited the cave, about 

a decade ago, the mouth of the cave had become larger. The cave appears prone to being 

sealed if the coral continues to erode. 

Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

Human remains, consisting mainly of limb bones and one skull, interred in two areas of 

the cave. Near where a skull was found, two near complete sarumbangara (shell 

fretworks) were found hidden beneath a small limestone coral outcrop. The shell 

fretworks were likely to have been hidden and buried alongside the individual in the 
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cave. A small scatter of mangrove clams was observed on the cave floor. Upon a return 

visit to Wagina, I was informed the shell fretworks had unfortunately been removed 

from the cave and sold since my visit to the cave. 

Important Features 

- Sarumbangara cache 

- Human burial 

WAG-6 Double Cave  

Site Type  Rockshelter/cave 
Location  Located just beyond halfway point of path between Kukutin and
   Nikumaroro 
Landowner/Contact No landowners, guided by Kampasi and Paia 
Date Recorded  9th August 2017 
 

 

 

Location and Environment Description 

Two small limestone coral overhangs located just beyond the halfway point of the path 

between Kukutin and Nikumaroro. Named ‘Double Cave’ as the rockshelters were 

located on opposite sides of a coral outcrop. Over five other caves were identified near 
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the western edge of Nikumaroro within a coral limestone shelf that stretches almost 

the entire length of the path from Arariki, a communal sector in eastern Kukutin, to 

Nikumaroro. Swamp taro, sago palms, pandanus and vegetable gardens located along 

the path. Coconut crabs and small bats inhabit some of the deep caves.  

Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

A single spot find of a chert flake and pig bone fragment were found at Double Cave. 

This rockshelter and others such as RS1 (WAG-10) that are found along a coral shelf 

which stretches between Arariki to Nikumaroro are likely to have been occasionally 

used in the past as temporary shelters to rest and cook food.  

Important Features 

- Limestone coral shelf with numerous rockshelters 

WAG-7 Tekuae Island 

Site Type  Burials 
Location  Located just off northwest coast of Wagina 
Landowner/Contact No residents, guided by Kampasi and Paia 
Date Recorded  10th August 2017 
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Location and Environment Description 

Small island located off the northwest coast of Wagina and is inhabited seasonally by a 

few shellfish harvesters who use the island as a base. A coral outcrop which rises to as 

high as approximately 3-4 m abs forms the spine of the island. The two Trochus 

harvesters live in a small house constructed at the eastern end of the island. 

Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

Three human burials were identified. One within a large coral cave located at the 

eastern end of the island which contained four femurs and several other leg bones on a 

raised shelf. Another was observed on a coral ‘table’ or shelf located at the southern 

edge of the island near its centre (see photograph). On the shelf were human bone, 

comprised of cranial fragments, a proximal end of a femur and other long bone 

fragments, as well as two large gin bottle fragments. The third burial was located at the 

western end of the island beneath a coral overhang. It contained a near complete 

cranium, another large cranial fragment, an upper jaw, and ten long bone fragments 

including an ulna. A possible coral mound shrine, which measured approximately 3 x 2 

m in size and possessed three large Tridacna hinge fragments on its surface, was 

observed near the burial. 

Important Features 

- Coral shelf burials 

- European glassware 

- Possible coral mound shrine 

WAG-8 Gideon Island 

Site Type  Burial 
Location  Located off northeast coast of Wagina 
Landowner/Contact No residents, guided by Kampasi and Paia 
Date Recorded  10th August 2017 
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Location and Environment Description 

Small uninhabited island located off the northeast coast of Wagina. A large hidden cave 

containing human skeletal remains was identified on the northeast cliff face of the 

island approximately 4 m above the water. The cave was difficult to reach and required 

traversing a narrow ledge and squeezing through a small hole to enter the cave (see 

photograph). 

Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

Six skulls and numerous long bones were found placed on coral shelfs in the cave. The 

site has been known to the local Wagina community for at least a couple of decades and 

has been disturbed. It was described to me that by my guides that a few of the skulls 

had been removed and shifted from their original place in the cave. 

Important Features 

- Hidden cave 

- Numerous individuals buried there 
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WAG-9 Te bati Cave 

Site Type  Rockshelter/cave 
Location  Located approximately 1.2 km northwest of Kukutin 
Landowner/Contact No landowners, guided by Uro 
Date Recorded  5th January 2019 
 

 
 

Location and Environment Description 

Located approximately 1 km northwest of Tenganga, a communal sector in western 

Kukutin, and geologically, forms part of a dual upraised coral ridge system. Flying Foxes 

(“bati”) inhabit the cave. Its entrance is about 8 m wide and 5-6 m high, and extends 

about 30-40 m inside. Vegetation outside the cave is open forest and further beyond at 

the base of the coral outcrop is mangrove forest marshland. 

Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

Two skull fragments belonging to a single individual were found near a small limestone 

chamber, which is likely to have once contained shell valuables that were interred with 

the individual. A palm-sized chert core was found within a collapsed limestone coral 

pile located deeper within the cave. Shellfish remains including Trochus, Tridacna, 
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mangrove clams and other small marine bivalves, called sela in Solomon Islands Pidgin, 

were found sporadically over most of the cave floor. 

Important Features, Stratigraphy 

- Possible burial and interred shell valuables 

- Inserting a machete into the ground at the shellfish scatter demonstrated at 

least 1 m of diggable soil build up. A test pit would be required to properly 

assess the stratigraphy. 

WAG-10 Rockshelter 1 (RS1) 

Site Type  Rockshelter/cave 
Location  Located just before halfway point of path between Kukutin and
   Nikumaroro 
Landowner/Contact Landowners unknown 
Date Recorded  25th January 2018 
 

 

Location and Environment Description 

A small limestone overhang located 2.1 km along the path from Arariki to Nikumaroro.  

Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

It contained a single pot sherd and two chert flakes on its surface. 

Important Features, Stratigraphy 
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- Spot find of chert flakes and plain pot sherd  

- Two spade pits were dug, one near the northeast corner of the rockshelter 

which reached bedrock at 15 cm and the other was placed 1 metre from the 

dripline. Bedrock was reached at 60 cm in the second spade pit and a single light 

brown sandy soil layer was identified. Apart from a few specks of charcoal and 

three mangrove clamshell fragments, no buried artefacts were uncovered. 

WAG-11 Koura’s Garden 

Site Type  Surface pottery scatter 
Location  Located on a ridgeline that runs northwest to southeast behind
   Kukutin 
Landowner/Contact Garden owned by Kouramwemwe 
Date Recorded  29th January 2018 
 

Refer to pages 158-159 of Volume I. 

WAG-12 Eriton Stone 

Site Type  Surface pottery scatter 
Location  Located about 1.7 km southeast of Kukutin 
Landowner/Contact Garden owned by Eriton 
Date Recorded  29th January 2018 
 

Refer to pages 159-160 of Volume I. 

WAG-13 Te non 

Site Type  Burial 
Location  Western Wagina, just inland from the coast 
Landowner/Contact Landowners unknown 
Date Recorded  8th January 2019 
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Location and Environment Description 

A large coral outcrop, which ascended to 10-15 m high, containing cave burials in an 

area known as ‘Te non’. I was informed the name refers to Noni fruit that have been 

grown in this part of Wagina. Caves and small enclaves were frequently observed along 

the edge of the coral outcrop. The largest cave, which measured approximately 5-6 m 

wide at its mouth and 3 m high and was located on the eastern edge of the coral outcrop, 

contained human bone. 

Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

In addition to human bone, large shellfish remains belonging to Conus and Spider Conch 

shells and several pot sherds were found on the surface of the large cave. The human 

bone included a very eroded vertebra and cranial fragments, which were found below 

an upraised coral shelf a few metres within the cave (see photograph). The bone 

possibly fell from the shelf through cracks and had been crushed and weakened by 

eroded coral and water. No skulls were seen and it is likely the site has been heavily 

disturbed by Gilbertese, and the skulls taken and moved elsewhere or destroyed. 

Pottery was found behind the coral shelf in the cave and at the mouth of the cave below 

its dripline. Large plain pot sherds including a notched rim sherd were also found in a 

crevice above the cave. Most of the sherds were found tucked together in the edge of 

the crevice. They resembled plainware historically made in Chirovanga indicating the 

human remains were interred at the site within the last two centuries. 

Important Features, Stratigraphy 

- Three coral slabs had been erected within the cave near its mouth and a coral 

wall had been constructed and/or reinforced below the entrance to the cave. 

- Fossilised Tridacna hinge fragments were found in a test pit dug beneath the 

mouth of the cave at around 35-40 cm deep. Mixed grey sand down to about 50-

60 cm and then a white sand was reached. The spade pit was not able to be 

completed due to a change in the tide requiring us to return to our boat. 

WAG-14 Peru Cave Burial 

Site Type  Burial 
Location  Near Tekai’s house and Nikumaroro Garden site 
Landowner/Contact Tekais 
Date Recorded  11th January 2019 
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Location and Environment Description 

A burial located within a coral limestone chamber which measured approximately 2 m 

deep and 3 m in diameter. It was located about ten metres south of Tekais’ house and 

was surrounded by garden and an open secondary forest. Human bone as well as a 

stone axe was originally discovered in the coral chamber by Tekais in the 1980s. 

Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

Single individual was buried in the coral chamber, most likely an adult male due to the 

large size of the bones, specifically a thick femur and rib fragments. Pig teeth were 

found among the human bone. A high level of disturbance of the burial made it very 

difficult to determine if the pig was buried with the individual or if it fell in and died in 

the cave.  

Important Features, Stratigraphy 

- Human and pig bone found intermixed within upper 15-20 cm of the soil 

overlying the bottom of the coral chamber. Crab claw were also found which 

suggests further disturbance of the shallow stratigraphy. 
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Laena Island, southeast Choiseul 

 

Map of Laena Island showing location of recorded sites. Red circles = ceramic sites; blue 

= aceramic sites; green = modern villages. 
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LAE-1 Apuseva Wall Complex 

Site Type  Shrine complex 
Location  Northwest end of Laena Island at the base of Apuseva Hill 
Landowner/Contact Chief Denson and Chief Bekere 
Date Recorded  17th August 2017 
 

Refer to pages 163-167 of Volume I. 

LAE-2 Apuseva Hilltop 

Site Type  Hilltop 
Location  Located on top of Apuseva Hill, northern end of Laena Island 
Landowner/Contact Chief Denson and Chief Bekere 
Date Recorded  17th August 2017 
 

 
 
 

Location and Environment Description 

The site requires ascending a very steep slope to be reached. The Choiseul mainland is 

visible to the west and Wagina to the southeast. The site possesses a high vantage point 

and is strategically located at a point of the island which is difficult to access. From the 

sea, it can only be reached via two sand bays which have large reefs that become 

exposed at low-tide.    
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Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

Protected and hidden hilltop site containing at least two shell ring caches. Shell-

working seems to have been practised at the site, indicated by fragmented and worked 

shell visible on the hillside slope, and two large basalt grindstones and a giant clam shell 

valve sitting on the hilltop surface. Chert fragments were visible on the middle and near 

the top of the hillslope which were likely to have been used in the drilling of shell.  

The shell ring cache on the hilltop contained two decorated Tridacna shell combs and a 

bakiha (see Figure 9.17 in Volume I). Another shell ring cache located 10 m south of the 

hilltop on the hillslope contained over a dozen clam shell and Conus shell rings as well 

as fragments of sarumbangara. One of the sarumbangara fragments had comb-like 

incisions on its outer edge. 

Important Features 

- Grindstones, worked shell and chert flakes indicating the manufacture of shell 

rings and other valuables 

- Coral slab caches of shell rings 

LAE-3 Silas’ Plot 

Site Type  Shrine complex 
Location  Southern end of Laena Island on plot of land owned by Silas 
Landowner/Contact Chief Denson and Chief Bekere 
Date Recorded  17th August 2017 
 

Location and Environment Description 

Flatland containing over four coral mound shrines. Shrines were located approximately 

50-100 m inland from the sea. The plot was used as a copra plantation in the past by 

Silas, who is now deceased, and is still used for that purpose today by Chief Bekere. 

Extensive disturbance from both copra planting and harvesting and looters disturbing 

the shrines to remove shell valuables. 

Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

A shrine complex containing shell rings, sarumbangara fragments, pottery and some 

large T. gigas valves. One shrine possessed a large coral slab which had been erected. 

The slab measured at least 1 x 1 m in size and 10 cm thick. Four shrines were counted 

but the area may contain more. 
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Important Features 

- Low coral mound and coral slab shrines 

- Pottery scatter, shell rings 

- Concentrated scatter of T. gigas clam shell valves 

LAE-4 Lynald’s Plot 

Site Type  Shrine complex 
Location  Southern end of Laena Island on plot of land owned by Lynald 
Landowner/Contact Lynald Madada 
Date Recorded  17th August 2017 
 

Refer to pages 167-173 of Volume I. 

LAE-5 Bekere’s Plot 

Site Type  Surface pottery scatter 
Location  Located about 100 m south of the site of Laena Village 
Landowner/Contact Chief Bekere 
Date Recorded  18th August 2017 
 

Location and Environment Description 

Located approximately 100 m south of the freshwater stream by the site of Laena 

Village which was abandoned in the 1980s. Ground visibility was good due to there 

being a grave located there and the area being cleared of dense vegetation.  

Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

A few plain pot sherds were found in the area near the grave of Chief Bekere’s father. 

The pot sherds may be associated with the collection of freshwater from part of the 

stream located nearby or may be remnants of a former coastal settlement. 

Important Features 

- Surface pottery 

LAE-6 Raghata Garden 

Site Type  Surface pottery scatter 
Location  Located between Apuseva and Sorokambe Hill 
Landowner/Contact Chief Denson 
Date Recorded  18th August 2017 
 

Refer to page 174 of Volume I. 
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LAE-7 Shell-grinding Station 

Site Type  Shell-grinding station 
Location  Northwest Laena Island, about 200 m southwest of Apuseva
   Hilltop 
Landowner/Contact Chief Denson 
Date Recorded  17th August 2017 
 

Refer to pages 173-174 of Volume I. 
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Rokoso, southeast Choiseul 

 

Map of southeast Choiseul showing location of Rokoso and archaeological site. Blue 

circle = aceramic site; green = modern village. 
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ROK-1 Sisiu 

Site Type  Historic village 
Location  Located about 0.8 km west of Rokoso 
Landowner/Contact Chief Denson and Chief Bekere 
Date Recorded  20th August 2017 
 

 

Location and Environment Description 

Situated about 0.8 km west of Rokoso Village past the stream used for bathing. The 

ridge is currently used as a garden. Vegetation comprised primarily of garden crops 

(taro, cabbage, etc.) and fruit trees. “Sisiu” means grass in Avaso and refers to a green 

fern species, which I identified most likely to be Lindsaea ensifolia, that grows 

extensively on the hilltop. Chief Denson described the old village as once being large 

and covering the full area of the garden (see photograph). 

Nature and Extent of Archaeological Evidence 

Scatters of ovenstone, thin pieces of iron and two chert flakes were found. The presence 

of iron suggested contact with Europeans, and given Denson’s lack of knowledge of the 

year the village was occupied, it most likely dates to between the 1550s and late 1800s. 

As he and others at Rokoso are aware of the location of this old village, it probably dates 

to within the latter half of that range.  

Important Features 

- Ovenstone, iron fragments, chert flakes 
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Nuatambu, central Choiseul 

 

Map of Nuatambu showing location of archaeological site. 

 

 

NUA-1 Vava Sisirana 

Site Type  Surface/sub-surface ceramics  
Location  Located in intertidal zone on Nuatambu islet 
Landowner/Contact Local house-owners, Chief Mazo and Nuatambu Tribal Council 
Date Recorded  15th August 2017 (originally identified by Miller 1979) 
 

Refer to pages 174-179 of Volume I. 
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Sikopo, Arnavon Islands 

 

Map of Arnavon Islands showing location of archaeological sites (red star), 
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SIK-1 Area A 

Site Type  Surface/sub-surface pottery 
Location  Located inland near the centre of Sikopo 
Landowner/Contact Henry Kaniki, The Nature Conservancy (TNC) 
Date Recorded  18th July 2016 
 

Refer to pages 139-146 of Volume I. 

SIK-2 Lianga Tafa 

Site Type  Rockshelter/cave 
Location  Located inland near the centre of Sikopo 
Landowner/Contact Henry Kaniki, The Nature Conservancy (TNC) 
Date Recorded  18th July 2016 
 

Refer to pages 146-147 of Volume I. 

SIK-3 Shrine complex 

Site Type  Shrine complex 
Location  Located inland near the centre of Sikopo 
Landowner/Contact Henry Kaniki, The Nature Conservancy (TNC) 
Date Recorded  18th July 2016 
 

Refer to pages 147-149 of Volume I. 
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Barora Faa, northwest Santa Isabel 

 

Map of Barora Faa showing location of archaeological sites. Red circle = ceramic site; 

blue = chert surface scatter; green = modern village. 

 

 

POA-1 Poaraghi 

Site Type  Surface chert scatter 
Location  Northwest end of Barora Faa within a sheltered bay 
Landowner/Contact Kia chiefs/community, guided by Dolova Wilson 
Date Recorded  20th August 2017 
 

Refer to pages 133-134 of Volume I. 

KUS-1 Kusira 

Site Type  Surface/sub-surface ceramics 
Location  Northeast facing side of Barora Faa within an intertidal 
   mudflat 
Landowner/Contact Kusira/Kia community 
Date Recorded  2011 (Carter et al. 2012) 
 

Refer to pages 127-129 of Volume I and Carter et al. 2012. 
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Papatura Ite, northwest Santa Isabel 

 

Map of Papatura Ite Island showing location of archaeological sites and distribution of 

surface artefacts. Red circle = ceramic site; blue = chert surface spot finds; green = 

modern structures. 

 

PAP-1 Intertidal scatter 

Site Type  Surface/sub-surface ceramics 
Location  Western coast of Papatura Ite in intertidal beach zone 
Landowner/Contact Pete Blanche (Papatura Island Retreat Ltd.) 
Date Recorded  25th July 2016 
 

Refer to pages 131-132 of Volume I. 

PAP-2 Flatland 

Site Type  Chert surface scatter 
Location  Located 200 m southeast of PAP-1 
Landowner/Contact Pete Blanche (Papatura Island Retreat Ltd.) 
Date Recorded  24th July 2016 
 

Refer to pages 132-133 of Volume I. 
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Mendana Bay, central Santa Isabel 

 

Map of Mendana Bay showing location of archaeological sites. Blue circles = chert 

scatters; green = modern village. 

 

 

MEN-1 Quarry/flaking floors 

Site Type  Chert surface scatter 
Location  Western end of Mendana Bay between two hillslopes 
Landowner/Contact Sisiga Chiefs Joseph Bako & John Garo 
Date Recorded  July 2007 (Roe et al. 2007)  
 

Refer to pages 135-136 of Volume I. 

MEN-2 Cliff-face chert deposit  

Site Type  Chert surface scatter 
Location  Southern coast of Mendana Bay about 750 m south of MEN-1 
Landowner/Contact Sisiga Chiefs Joseph Bako & John Garo 
Date Recorded  25th January 2017 
 

Refer to page 136 of Volume I. 
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Appendix B. Contextual information for sand and clay samples  

This appendix provides a description and photographs of the locations and contexts of 

the sand and clay samples which were collected during fieldwork in Manning Strait and 

included in the geochemical characterisation of the archaeological ceramics. This is 

supplementary information for the summary of the results of the compositional and 

statistical analyses of the clay and sand samples given in Chapter 7. Its main purpose is 

to provide a succinct record of the context of the samples which may assist future 

sampling and geochemical characterisation studies of ceramics from the Western 

Solomons. 
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Sand Samples 

 

Map showing location of Piripea River in southeast Choiseul where three sand samples 

(PIR S1, PIR S2 and PIR S3) were collected. 

 

 

Mouth of Piripea River facing east towards the sea. 
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PIR S1 – ‘Grey fine beach sand’ collected at high tide mark. Top 3-5 cm collected. 

 

 

PIR S2 – ‘Greenish grey beach sand’ located 2 m south of the river’s edge. Top 3-5 cm 

collected. 
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PIR S3 – ‘Dark grey river silt’ collected at river’s edge. Top 3-5 cm collected. 

 

 

Clay Samples 

Map of Wagina showing location of two clay sample collection points (black circles) in 

relation to modern villages (green circles), aceramic sites (blue circles) and ceramic 

sites (red circles). 
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WAG C1 – ‘orange-brown clay’ collected from 10 cm below the surface of a bank of a 

waterhole located 1.5 km north of Kukutin. Red arrow pointing to section of bank where 

sample was taken. 

 

 
 

WAG C2 – ‘yellowish-brown clayey wet soil’ collected 60 cm deep from the surface of a 

large section exposed for the construction of a new science building at Wagina 

Community Highschool. Collection point circled in red. 
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Appendix C. Minerology of the Manning Strait ceramics 

The following appendix is a visual catalogue of the mineralogical composition of the 

archaeological pottery and sand samples collected during fieldwork in the Manning 

Strait region. This is supplementary information for the results of the geochemical 

characterisation and fabric groupings of the ceramic and sand samples presented in 

Chapter 7. The aim of this appendix is to provide a visual record of the mineralogical 

constituents of the assemblages and fabric groupings described in Chapter 7 and to 

provide comparative references for future geochemical characterisation studies of 

ceramics undertaken in Solomon Islands. 

Below, each page illustrates a photograph (not to scale) of the sampled sherd and its 

corresponding electron micrograph and map scan image which were produced using a 

scanning electron microscope (SEM) (see Chapter 7 for explanation of methodology). 

The sherds are presented according to the site from which the sample originated. Not 

all of the 96 sherds analysed using the SEM are included in this catalogue. Instead, 

attention is given to showcasing key examples from the major fabric groups and sub-

groups for each of the ceramic assemblages. All SEM micrographs and map scans 

illustrated in sections 7.3 to 7.5 of Chapter 7 are presented in larger size here. 
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Papatura Ite, Northwest Santa Isabel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sherd ID PAP 2125 

Site Code PAP-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

pigeonite - 

augite alumino. 

Al-rich - 

- Fe oxide 

- quartz 
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Sherd ID PAP 2129 

Site Code PAP-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

quartz 

ilmenite -  

pigeonite -  

apatite -  
pigeonite  

microcline -  

- labradorite 

- andesine 
microcline -  
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Sherd ID PAP 2278 

Site Code PAP-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

- quartz 

- Fe oxide 

- augite  

- epidote  

orthoclase -  - labradorite 

andesine - 

lithic 
- andesine 

pigeonite - 
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Sherd ID PAP 2295 

Site Code PAP-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Calcareous 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul? 

calcareous 

- andesine 

quartz -  

magnesio. - 
- augite 

pyrite -  

calcareous 
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Kusira, Northwest Santa Isabel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sherd ID KUS 2092 

Site Code KUS-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

pigeonite - augite - 

lithic - 

andesine - 

- Ti magnetite 
- Fe oxide 
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Sherd ID KUS 2095 

Site Code KUS-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg/Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

pigeonite - 

- augite 

- Fe oxide 

quartz 

- Ti magnetite 
- magnesio. 

- rutile? 

- epidote 

Fe oxide 

pigeonite - 
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Sherd ID KUS 2093 

Site Code KUS-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

quartz  

- pigeonite  

- Fe oxide  

labradorite -  

andesine -  

- Ti magnetite  
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Sherd ID KUS 2094 

Site Code KUS-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

quartz  - magnesio.  -  labradorite 

cummingtonite -  

- Ti magnetite  

quartz -  

andesine  

- orthoclase  
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Sikopo, Arnavon Islands 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Sherd ID SIK 452 

Site Code SIK-1 

Context Layer 1c (825-700 calBP) 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

          Sub-group Amphibole-rich 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

magnesio. - 

Ferro actin. 

- andesine 

ilmenite - 

epidote - 

- Fe oxide 
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Sherd ID SIK 868 

Site Code SIK-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

          Sub-group Amphibole/lithic 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

lithic - 

lithic - - lithic 

- lithic 

- ferro actin. 

- quartz 

- magnesio. 

ilmenite - 
ferro actin. - 

Al rich - 
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Sherd ID SIK 410 

Site Code SIK-1 

Context Layer 1c (825-700 calBP) 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

          Sub-group Amphib./clinopyrx./Fe oxide 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

quartz 
lithic - alumino. 

- andesine 

ilmenite - 

- Ti magnetite 

- Fe oxide 

alumino. 

- pigeonite 

- augite 

- andesine 

- lithic 
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Sherd ID SIK 531 

Site Code SIK-3 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

          Sub-group Clinopyroxene/Fe oxide 

Likely Geological Origin New Georgia 

- Fe oxide 

- quartz 

olivine - 

- augite 

- pigeonite 

olivine - 

alumino. - 

augite - 

augite - 

- lithic 
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Sherd ID SIK 291 

Site Code SIK-1 

Context Layer 1b (625-500 calBP) 

Fabric Grouping Fmg Hybrid 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Nuatambu?) 

  

- alumino. 

- actinolite 

Ti magnetite - 

- augite 
lithic - 

- actinolite 

ferro actin. - 

lithic - 
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Sherd ID SIK 52 

Site Code SIK-1 

Context Layer 1a 

Fabric Grouping Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

  

quartz 

- augite 

- lithic 

- lithic 

- lithic 

quartz - 

quartz - 

augite - 
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Sherd ID SIK 652 

Site Code SIK-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

  

quartz 

- lithic 

- lithic 

quartz 

Ilmenite - 
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Sherd ID SIK 207 

Site Code SIK-1 

Context Layer 1b (625-500 calBP) 

Fabric Grouping Fmg/Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

  

lithic - - andesine 

magnesio. - 

- ilmenite 

labradorite - 

augite - - lithic 

Fe oxide - 
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Sherd ID SIK 833 

Site Code SIK-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg/Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

quartz 

pigeonite - 

ilmenite - 

- ferro actin. 

- quartz 

- lithic 

lithic - 

- zircon 

andesine 
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Sherd ID SIK 413 

Site Code SIK-1 

Context Layer 1c (825-700 calBP) 

Fabric Grouping Calcareous 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

  

Fe oxide 

- calcareous 

calcareous - 

labradorite 

- Ti magnetite 

- andesine 

lithic - 

- quartz 

alumino. - 
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Wagina, Southeast Choiseul 

 

 

 

Sherd ID WAG 3239 

Site Code WAG-12 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

          Sub-group Amphibole/lithic 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Kumboro region) 

- lithic 

epidote 

- lithic 

lithic - 

lithic - 

actinolite 

ferro actin. - 

quartz - 

ilmenite - augite 

- ferro actin. 

epidote 
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Sherd ID WAG 3281 

Site Code WAG-12 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

          Sub-group Amphibole-rich 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Kumboro region) 

ferro actin. 

magnesio. - 

lithic 

ilmenite - 

quartz 

- lithic - labradorite 

augite - 

- epidote 
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Sherd ID WAG 3167 

Site Code WAG-12 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

          Sub-group Amphib./clinopyrx./Fe oxide 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Kumboro region) 

quartz - 

lithic - 

ferro actin. - 

- ilmenite 

Fe oxide - 
- magnesio. 

augite - 

lithic - 

magnesio. 
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Sherd ID WAG 3211 

Site Code WAG-12 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg Hybrid 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Nuatambu?) 

actinolite 

clay silicate - augite 

lithic 

Ilmenite - 

ferro actin. - 

lithic 

andesine - 
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Sherd ID WAG 2785 

Site Code WAG-11 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Kumboro region) 

quartz 

- lithic 

- magnesio. 
actinolite 

magnesio. 

- oligoclase 

Ti magnetite - 

- Al rich 
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Sherd ID WAG 3166 

Site Code WAG-12 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg/Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Kumboro region) 

- magnesio. 

lithic - 
- Ti magnetite 

- pigeonite 

epidote 

labradorite - 

- augite 

lithic - 

anorthoclase - 

- ferro actin. 
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Laena Island, Southeast Choiseul 

 
 

 

 

Sherd ID LAE 2008 

Site Code LAE-6 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

          Sub-group Amphibole/lithic 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Kumboro region) 

lithic - 

lithic 

lithic - 

- lithic 

- augite 

epidote - 

- andesine 

ferro actin. - 

- quartz 

- ferro actin. - Fe oxide 

epidote - 
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Sherd ID LAE 1698 

Site Code LAE-4 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

          Sub-group Amphibole-rich 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul 

actinolite 
zircon - 

alumino - 

- Ti magnetite 

- quartz 

- lithic 

- augite 

- epidote 

alumino - 

oligoclase - 

lithic - 

andesine - 
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Sherd ID LAE 4009 

Site Code LAE-4 

Context Layer 3 (650-550 calBP) 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

          Sub-group Clinopyroxene/Fe oxide 

Likely Geological Origin Kolombangara 

- Fe oxide 

- Ti magnetite 

magnesio. - 

augite - 

- augite 

Fe oxide 

- pigeonite 

- pigeonite 

- andesine 

zircon - 

Fe oxide - 
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Sherd ID LAE 3574 

Site Code LAE-4 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg Hybrid 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Nuatambu) 

calcareous - 

andesine 

- alumino. 

- actinolite 

- ilmenite 

- lithic 
- magnesio. 

- actinolite 

- alumino. 
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Sherd ID LAE 3576 

Site Code LAE-4 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg Hybrid 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Nuatambu) 

actinolite 

albite - 

Ti magnetite - 

- magnesio. 

- labradorite 

- lithic 

- ilmenite 

- actinolite 

- lithic 

augite - 
- epidote 
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Sherd ID LAE 3734 

Site Code LAE-4 

Context Layer 3 (650-550 calBP) 

Fabric Grouping Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Kumboro region) 

- lithic 

andesine 

augite 

andesine 

alumino. - 

- alumino. 
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Sherd ID LAE 3637 

Site Code LAE-4 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg/Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Kumboro region) 

- lithic 
- andesine 

- oligoclase 

- quartz 

- ilmenite 

- epidote 

- augite 

- ferro actin. 

phosphate 
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Sherd ID LAE 3769 

Site Code LAE-4 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Lithic 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Kumboro region) 

lithic - 

lithic - 

lithic - 

- augite 

- ferro actin. 

- Fe oxide 
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Sao, Southeast Choiseul 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sherd ID SAO 2090 

Site Code SAO-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

          Sub-group Amphibole/lithic 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Kumboro region) 

- lithic 

- lithic 

- cummingtonite? 

- Ti magnetite 

labradorite - 

- epidote 

- gedrite? 

ferro actin. - 

- Fe oxide 

- quartz 
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Sherd ID SAO 2091 

Site Code SAO-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Lithic 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Kumboro region) 

lithic - 

- ilmenite 

- ilmenite 
- Fe oxide 

lithic - 

andesine - 

- quartz 

- ilmenite 

lithic - 
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Nuatambu, Central Choiseul 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sherd ID NUA 1054 

Site Code NUA-1 

Context Layer J 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

          Sub-group Amphibole-rich 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Nuatambu) 

ferro actin. 

- magnesio. 

ferro actin. 

- ilmenite 

Fe oxide - 

augite 

- lithic 

ferro actin. 
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Sherd ID NUA 1557 

Site Code NUA-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

          Sub-group Amphibole/lithic 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Nuatambu) 

- lithic 

- epidote 

- lithic 

lithic - 

- alumino. 

quartz ilmenite - 

- magnesio. 

andesine - 

magnesio. - 
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Sherd ID NUA 1110 

Site Code NUA-1 

Context Layer J 

Fabric Grouping Fmg 

          Sub-group Amphib./clinopyrx./Fe oxide 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Nuatambu) 

alumino. - 

pigeonite 

- pigeonite 

- alumino. 

- Ti magnetite 

Fe oxide - 
- augite 

- lithic alumino. - 

actinolite 
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Sherd ID NUA 944 

Site Code NUA-1 

Context Layer D 

Fabric Grouping Fmg Hybrid 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Nuatambu) 
 

 

- quartz 

- calcareous 

beidellite - 

- ferro actin. 
augite - 

alumino. - 

ferro actin. - 

- ilmenite 
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Sherd ID NUA 1527 

Site Code NUA-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Nuatambu) 

- lithic - labradorite 

- quartz 

- quartz 

labradorite - 

lithic - 

zircon - 
- pigeonite 

Ilmenite - 

- epidote 

microcline - 
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Sherd ID NUA 1547 

Site Code NUA-1 

Context Surface 

Fabric Grouping Fmg/Light 

Likely Geological Origin Choiseul (Nuatambu) 

- lithic 

- lithic 

calcareous 

- andesine 

- ferro actin. 

pigeonite - 
quartz - 

Fe oxide - 

- epidote 


